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Topics covered by UCGS this year:

1. UCGS approved courses and program changes. (below is for approvals in COE)
   a. UCGS approved a link of BS and MS for Chem Eng Mater Engineering
   b. UCGS provides advise to the establishment of a new department for Department of Biomedical Engineering.
   c. UCGS approved for the requirements for MS and PhD degree changed related to BE 825
2. The subcommittee (Graduate Instruction, Employment, and Monitoring Subcommittee) recommended to Provost a raise for RA and TEs.
3. The committees reviewed and approved for revisions of the document ‘Graduate Student Rights and Responsibilities’ (subcommittee for GSRR).
4. The subcommittee reported about Massive Open Online Course (MOOC) pilots at Michigan and the committee members discussed.
5. Subcommittee reported discussions about thesis and dissertation format
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